16-17-18 APRIL 2022

ANNECY, FRANCE

«Never give up»

AIKIDO INTERNATIONAL
BOOTCAMP

INTRODUCTION
We all like Philippe's teaching, and we exactly know why.
We like these intense and generous times where we all give the best of ourselves.

• During the Easter weekend 2022, a wonderful Aikido event will take place in Annecy.
• 12 teachers from all over Europe will meet together with one common dream, to share with
us a 3-day seminar of fun, sweat and generous aikido practice.
• These teachers have in common to follow or to have followed the teaching of the same
teacher, Philippe Gouttard.

TEACHER LISTS
Name

Locality

Dan

Alexandre Perret

France - Grenoble

4th DAN

Daniel Schulz

Germany - Dresden

5th DAN

Etsuko Iida

France - Paris

4th DAN

Fabrice Rios

France - Annecy

4th DAN

Farid Simoussa

France - Nantes

5th DAN

Gerald Garzonio

France - Sete

4th DAN

Giancarlo Pensabene

Italia - Genova

5th DAN

Jean-Michel Bovio

France - Annecy

6th DAN

Michael O'Donovan

Ireland - Dublin

5th DAN

Philippe Gouttard

France – Grenoble

7th DAN

Philippe Monfouga

France - Paris

4th DAN

Raido Ohtla

Estonia - Tartu

4th DAN

Victor Jeannot

France - Annecy

4th DAN

WHEN : 16-17-18 APRIL 2022
• Spring 2022:
• Seminar: 16-17-18 April 2022, which are Easter holidays

WHERE - ANNECY
• Annecy, France
• This the central area where most of us have been living
• Geneva (GVA) airport proximity 30min ; Lyon (LYS) airport as second choice 1hour
• We will pick you up at the airport if needed

• Beautiful and touristic city with plenty of activities (link)

WHERE – THE DOJO
• We will practice in this great dojo
called «Le Météore» at Meythet (this
township is now part of Annecy).
• Location:
Salle « Le Météore »
27 route de Frangy,
74960 Annecy Meythet,
FRANCE

HOW – THE SEMINAR
• Format : 4H/day during 3 days
• Schedule
• Saturday 16/05/2022 and Sunday 17/05/2022

10:00 to 12:00, and 17:00 to 19:00 (4 classes)

• Monday 18/05/2022

10:00 to 12:00, and 17:00 to 19:00 (4 classes)

• Fees
• Full seminar 3 Days

Euro: 100.

• 2 Days seminar

Euro: 75.

• 1 Day seminar

Euro: 40.

• ½ Day seminar

Euro: 30.

HOW – ACCOMODATION
• To facilitate the accommodation, and to allow the participants to meet in the same place, I recommend
to book at the following apart-hotel:
•

Privilodge Apparthotel
• Where: Perfect location at the city center. Bus available to reach the dojo
• What: Studios for 2 people, and 2 rooms-apartments for 4 people

• Price: 2 rooms-apartment for 4 people = 230€ by night ; Studio for 2 people = 158€ by night
This is a correct price for Annecy, which is a touristic city
➢ I have pre-reserved 8x “2 rooms-apartments” for the 3 nights Friday 15, Saturday 16, and Sunday 17. Please contact
me quickly in order to use this reservation
• This is the accommodation to be preferred if possible

• Some locals will offer accommodation for foreign participants who will have difficulty to pay a hotel.
• It’s hard to say how many accommodation will be available. But worse case, there will always be camping places.

DIFFICULTIES – UPDATED 2022.01
• Many different actions have been taken by the authorities in our respective countries. And I
know that everything can change quickly, and there will certainly be uncertainties throughout
the year.
• However, in most of the country it seems that we get closer to a consensus, which is to have
a Sanitary Pass / Covid certificate to practice.
• At that time, every participant with a Sanitary Pass will be able to practice in France. Meaning
being vaccinated or having performed a PCR or equivalent test in the last 3 days.
• I hope that it will change until April.

• That is the best moment to apply Philippe’s philosophy: “Never give up!”

CONTACTS
• Fabrice Rios

+33 6 89 21 95 33

aikido.annecylevieux@gmail.com

• Philippe Gouttard

+33 6 80 08 86 41

philippegouttard@sfr.fr

